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PART TV

Acrs of Guiarat t*t'".T#jo9fiTgtr [;;:t** and Regurations

The following Act of the Gujarat tegislature, having been assented to by the
President on the 156 October, 20191s hereby published for general information

K M. LALA,
Secretary to thc Government of Gujara!

Lrcgislative and Parliamentary Affairs Deparfinent.

- 
GUJARAT ACT NO. 24 OF 2OIg.

(First published, after having received the assent of the President, in the

"Guiarat Government Gazette", on the 5ft November,2019).

AI\ ACT '

to make special provisions for prevention and contol of terrorist acts and for

coping with criminat activities by organised crime syndicates and for the

matters connected therewith or incidental thereto.

It is her.eby enacted in the Sixty-sixth year of the Republic of India as

follows:

CHAPTER I
PRELIMINARY

1. (1) This Act may be called the Gujarat Control of Terrorism and Organised Shorttitle, cxtent
and

Crime Act,2015. commencement.

(2) ltextends to whole of the State of Gujarat.

(3) It shall corne into force on such date as the State Govemment may, by

notification inthe Official Gazette, appoint.
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(1) In this Abt, unless the context otherwise requires,-

IPART rV

t,

(a) "abet" with its grammatical variations and cognate expressiors,
includes-

(i) the conamunication or association with any person with the
actual knowledge or having reason to believe that such
pe.rson ir 

:.ngaged 
in assisting in any manner an organised

crime syndicate;

(ii) the passing on or publication offuithout any la\^ftI authoritg
arly information likely to assist the organised crime syndicate

and the passing on or publication of or distribution of, any

, document or matter obtained from the organised crime
syndicate; and

(iii) the rendering of any assistance, whether financial or
otherwise, to the organised crime syndicate for conlmitting
an offence under this Act;

(b) "Code" medns the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973; 2 ort974-

(c) 'lcontinurng unlawful activity" means an activity prohibited by law
for the . time being in force, which is a cognizable offence
punishable with imprisonment for a term of three years or more;-'

. undertaken either singly or jointly. as a member of an organised
crime syndicate or on behalf of such syndicate in respect of which
more than one charge-sheets have been filed before a competent
court within,the preceding period of ten years and that court has

takbn cognizance ofsuch offence;

(d) "economic offences" include running of the ponzy schemes and

the multi-level marketing sbhemes with a view to defraud the
people at iarge for obtaining the monetary benefits or large scale

organized betting in any form;

(e) "organised crime" means any continuing unlawful activity and

terrorist act including extortion, land grabbing, contact killing,
economic offences, cyber crimes having severe consequences,

runnlng large scale gambling rackets, human taffrcking'racket for
. prostitirtion or ftulsom by an individual, singly or jointly, either as

a member'gf an organised crime slmdiqate or on behalf of such
syndicate, by use of violence or thrgat of violence or intimidation
or coereion or other unlawful means;

(0 "organised crime syndicate" means a group of two or more persons

who, acting either singly or collectively, as a syndicate or gang

indulging in activities of organised crime;

G) "Special Court" means the Special Court constituted under section

5;

(h) .' "tenorist act' means an act committed with the intention to disturb
pubtie order or threaten the unity, integdty and seouity of the
State or to strike terror in the minds of the people or any section
of the people by doing an act using bombs, dynamite'or any other
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exprosive substance or inflamrnabre material or firearms or;otherrethar weapons or poison or noxious ;;;;;, other chemicars or*r og:r,:ulstlnce lwhether ui"r"gi."J"r ltn"rrir") hazardousin nature in such 
" 
**", so as to cause or rikely to cause deathor iqiury 

'o 
uny pubii. io.tionary or *y p.oon or loss due todamage or destruction of property o, air*ition of any suppriesor sbrvices essential a q; rir. ,ir tit. .oil**ity or an act: ofdetaining any person *du""""i+ tr fiffiinjure suchperson

ffifilJ""r?*o.r 
the state c;ffi;#;o or abstain from

@ ;words and expressions used but.not defined in this Act and defined inthe code sha'have a" *.*iner r"riJoirn"ry assigned to them in the code.

25-3

Punishment for
terrorist act
and organised
crime.

CHAPTER II
: PUMSIIMENT

3' (r) whoever commits an offence of tenorist act or organised crimeshall,-

(t if such offence has resulted in the death of any person, bepunishable wi& deathl mptrror*.n -#nt 
and shalr also be

li"* to finp which qhar not u. r"iJtn* ,ii.", ten lakhs ;(ii) in any other casg be nrlnisrrple with irpriron*ent for a termwhich shalr not be t *t1irf^n"" ;;' ;"rkich may extend toimprisonment for life ad ,r,ar ar"i. ri"ir. to fine which shalrnot be less than rupees five lakhs.

@ whoever conspirei or attmp{ to commit or advocates, abets orknowingrv facilitatesihe;;;ffi n{*y ,".r*iri # o, * organised crimeor any act preparatory_l-y^F:st act.o1 oryanised crirne, shall bepunishable with imprisonment for a term which ,t iir-*t bs ress than fivevears but which rii;{fi;'#rr*1vent ror'ilana rr,ar also be liabre tofine which shall noibe t"rrin offi five lakbs.
(3) Moever intetionalry nu*or 

,or 
coryals or attempts to harboru orconceal anv peison who rras ***{ T.;tffi:;i#; teirorist apt or anymember of 'an organisod oion"---ryndicate ,h"x; punishabre withimprisonme,nt for a term \ifrich shat not ue tess thanlurl"*, but which mailtrff ffi#',ftf -a'iJr affi;i#bil:;,'*. *.n snar not

(4) Any person who is a member of an organised crime syndicate sha' bepunishabre with impri*o-'nt6i;-ffi;tffili'lli, 
o" ress than fiveyears but which may extend t, irrprir"i*r"r ffifr;d rl* aro be liable rofine whiclr shal noite trrr rn*-*p;rr'five lakbs. 

-- --: vr

(5) whoever ootlr__TT property derived, or obtained from commission ofterrorist act or rr otguoi*d ;rd. 
"i *nirn rr^ u.-";-#qrirrd through theorganised crime syndicate n*ar-rrrrTbe puniihabr" *iaLp.isonment for atern which shall not be ress ta*'tl*e y.*" uut;"hfu may extend toimprisonment for life ana siJr Jt ul ri"ui"io no. ,'ffii ,nar not be lessthan nrpees two lakfis. -___- -v- Y- ---- "sv
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punishment 4. 
,fl1xrr,T3;l."lJ"O"tf 

of a member of an organistd "t1;,tfrt:?$for Possessinq is, or at any time has been in possession of movable or immova

"":::'"""Ht"T wirich he 
'cannot 

satisfactorily account for, shall be punishable with-'"il;;i;; 
imprisonment for a term which shall not be less than tlueg J."*t lut wficlt

T.TP.I or mai extend to imprisonment for ten years and shall also be liable to fi1-e.yh1ch
*t*Lufoi:lTj rrtir 

""i 
fe less tiran rupees one lakh and such prope{y shall also be liable for

wuurlq']v' 
attaqhment and to'rfeituie, as provided by section 18'

CHAPTER III
SPECIAL COURTS

speciat 5. (1) The State Govgrnment may, wit!*the_ concurren":^ol f1 Cny
ciurts. Justice of A. High Court of Gujarat, by notification in the Official G?zette'

constitute one or-more Special Courts for 
-su9! 

ar€a or ?1"*:,ot for such case

or clads or glogp of cases, as may be specified in the notification'

@ Where any question arises as to the jurisdiction of any Special Court, it

shall be referred to ttre State Gove whose decision in the matter shall be

final.

(3) A Special court shall be presided oug by a judge to be appointed by the

State Govirnment with the9ori.orr.rr." of the Chief Justice of the High Court

. ofGujarat. 
^ j

(4).ThestateGoveinmentmava|p-an.noint,withthggolcunenceofthe
ahief Justice of tho High Court of Gujarat, additional judges to exercise

jurisdiction of the Special Court'

(5) A person shall not be qualified for appointment j.ud-ee ot T
uaatioour judge of a speciat cos.y]gtt he immedilelr beforg s.ucft

appointnent,iJa sessionsludge or arfadditional sessions judge, respectively.'

(6) Where any additional judge is or additional judget T" appointed in

. g"*J o, ,priiul oido-io writing prgvidg for th9,$r,stri$!o1 of the 
ly,sines1

of tfr. Speciat Cogrt among nimsif and- the additional judge or additional

j"d;;r uia *.o for the disposal of urgent'busines-s in the event of his absence

bt t6e absence of any additional judge'

Jurisdicrionor 6. Nonruithstanding anytl4l!, conjlled -*-ftt C3de'. ?u9ty 
offence

ip..i"rco".t punishable under this Act-shalib. tiub1" only by.the Spepial Court-within

*-h; tocat jurisdiCtion it was committqd or, as thg.case .lnal be, by the

., . Special Couii constituted for tying such offence trnder sub-section (1) of

Powers of
Special Court

with respect
to other

offences"

section 5.

7.(1)WhentryinganyoffencepunishabteurderthisAct,aSpecialg"y
-uV ar6 rry ;t oinrt"9qfry" r,rittr wqictr the accused may under the Code, be

ctrargeg at ifi. ;:*tr tial if the offrcnce is comrected with sqch other offence'

(2) If, in the course of any tia! 9f any ofence under this Acq it is found that

[" u6*"d person has cornmitted any other offence-under this Act or under

;t-;rhJl;; ,h. gpecial Court may convict such person of such other

od"o". and pass.any s^entence or award p'nishment authorised by this.A.ot or,

as the case may be, undet such other law'
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8' (l) The State Government shall appoinf for every Special Court, a pubtic
person to be the Public Prosecutor and mayippoint one or moie persons to be prosecutor.

the Additional Public Prosecutor and may also appoint for any .*, o, class or
group of caqes, a S.pecial Public prosecutor. - -

?- -. lperson shall not be qualified to be appointed as a Public prosecutor,
Additional Public Prosecutor or Special Public Prosecutor unless he has been
in practice as an Advocate for a period of not ress than ten years.

(3) Every person appointed as a Public Prosecutor or Additional public
Prosecutor or Special Public Prosecutor under this section shall be deerned to
be a 'Public Prosecutor' within the meaning of clause (u) of section 2 of the

. code, and the provisions ofthe code shall have effect accordingly.
:

9- (l) Subject to-the provisions of section 22, a Special Court may take procedure
cognizance of riny offence, without the accused being committedro it foi niat. and. powers

upon receiving a complaint of facts which constitute such offence or upon i Srsnuti"tpolice report of such facts. 
:

@ Where an offence triable by a Special Court is punishable with
imprisonment for a term not exceeding tlqee years or with fine or with both,
the Special Court may, notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (lj
of section'260 or section262 ofthe code, try the offence in a summary way'in
accordance with the pfocedure prescribed in the Code and the provisions of
sections 263 to 265 of the Code shall, as far as may be, apply to such trial:

Pr.ovided that where in the course of summary trial under this sub-
'section, it appears to the Special Court that the nature of the case is such that it
is undesirable to firy in a sumrhary way, the Special Court shall 5ecall ar-ry
witnesses who may have ben examined and proceed to ie-hear the case in the.
manner as provided by the provisions of the Code for the tial of such offence
and the said provisio-ns shallapply to and in relation to, a Special Court as they
apply to and in relation to, a Magistrate:

Providd fu4her that in case of any conviction in sumniary trial undep
ttris sectigu it shall be laurfrrl for a- Special Court to fass a'sentence of
imprisonment for a term not exeeeding two years.

(3) Subject to the other provisions of this Act, a Special Court shall, for the
purpose of tial-of any offence, have all the powers of a Court of Sission and
shall try such offence as.if it were a court of session so far as may.be, in
accordance with the procedure prescribed in the. Code.for the tial before a
Cogtt of Session.

10- The tial o{ anr.ofelce by I Special Court undel this Act shall have #:1llprece{9nc9 over tn9 U{ of any other case against the iccused in any other cbi,.tto

:9Y 9* !"ioe a special court) and shall be concluded in preference of the 
XlJi.u.n*.trial of such other case and accordingty the trial of such oth", ,usrs in ary

other court shall remain'in abeyance. 
-

11. Where, after taking cognizance of an offence, a Special Cogrt is of the Powerto

opluo.n that the ofence is not tiable by-11, 
1t 

shall, notwithstanding that it has ::HiT
no jurisdiction to ty such offence, transfer the case for tial of such offence to ;;;;
the Court having jurisdiction under the Code and the Court to which the case co-"rtr.
is transfened shall proceed with the tial of the offence as if it has taken
cognizance ofthe offence. r '

HB4-2
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Transitionat lZ. (1) The jurisdiction conferred by this Act on a Special Court, shall, until
provisio-ns a Soecial Court is co-nstituted under section 5, in the case of any offence

"".t1'#1fi punishable under this Act, notwithstanding anything contained T *t: Code, be

6;;i-"d ixercised by the Court of Session of the division in which such offence has

U."" a**it 
"d 

and it shall have all the powers and follow the procedure as

. provided under thjs Acl

(2) On and from the date when ttre Srygiat Court is constituted under

p"tion 5, every tial under the provisions of this Act, which would have been

required io be-held before the-Special Cour! shall stand transferred to-that

court.

Appeal 13. (l) Nowithstanding anything contained.in the !ode., 
an appeal shall lie

from any judgment" sentence or order, not being an interlocutory order, of a

Special Court to the High Court

@ Every appeal under sub-section (1) shall be,prefened within thirty days

from the A# oitfr" judgment, sentence or order by th" accused'

(3) ln computing the pqriod of limitation, the provisions of sections 4 and

i j of the Limitation Act, 1963 shall, so far as may be' apply- : 36 or le63'

CHAPTER IV

INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATION AND ATTACHMENT OF
PROPERTY

Admissibility 14. Notrvithstanding anything contained in the Code or in any other law for
of widence the time being in foG, the evidence collected through the,interception of

"-111"-*l Ge. electoni-c or oral comrmrnication under the provisions of any other law

,",.rll*1rl"tl snaf ue admissible as evidence against the accused in the corxt during the

provided that the contents of any wire, electronic or oral

communication intercepted or evidence derived therefrom shall not 
-be. : received in evidence oi ottrerwise discloseg h *y tial, hearing or other

proceeding-in any Court unless each accused has been furnished, not less than

ien days U-efore tit triul, hearing or proceeding, with a cynl o{the order of the

,"i".rr*tRutltority, gnderwhich the interception was duthorised or approved:

Provided firther that the period of ten days may be waived by the

judge trying the offence, if he comes to the conclusion that it gossilt3

to fumi;h tf,e accused with the aforesaid information ten days b9f9re F" qd'
tteuri"g or proceeding and that the accused may not be prejudiced by the dglay

in receiving such information

Specialrules 15: (1) Notwithstanding anything coatained in the.lode ol"the Indian

of evidencd. Bv:aence'ect, 1872, for thi purposes of rial and plillhgnt fq offences

r.rnder this Aot or connected off"nies, the court may take into consideration as

having probative value; the factthatthe a.ccused wosi

-
competent authority under Ty luy relating .to preventive

detention subj€ct to the order, f *y, o{any competent court: or

I of 1872.
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@ Where it is proved thpt any person involved in any terrorist act or an
. organised crime or any person on his behalf is or has at any time been in

possession of movable or immovable property which he cannot satisfactorily
account for, the Special Qourt shall, unless ctntrary is proved, presume that
such property or pecuniary resources have been acquired or derived by his
illggal activities. 

:

(3) where it is proved that the accused.has kidnapped or abducted any
person, the Special Court shall presume that it was for ransom.

rorr872' 16. (l) Notrryithstanding anything in the Code or in the Indian Evidence
Act, 1872, but subject to the provisions of this section, a confession made by a
person before a police officer not below tlie rank of the Superintendent of
Polibe, or for the areas where the Commissioner of Police is appointed by the
State Govemment, before a police offrcer not below the rank of the
Superintendant of Police and recorded by such policg officer either in writing
or od any mbchanical or electronic devices like cassettes-, tapes or sound tracks
from which sounds or images can be reproduced, shali be admissible in the
nial of sueh accused, co-accused, abettor or conspirator for an offence under
the provisions of this Act:

Provided that the co-accused, abettor qr conspirator is charge-sheeted
and tried in the same case together with the accused.

. ' (2) The confession made under sub-section (1) shall be recorded in the
atmosphere free from threat and inducement and shall be in the same language in
which the person makes it.

(3) The Police officer shall, before recording any confession by the person
.under sub-sebtion (1), explain to such person that he is not bound to make a
confession and"that, if he does so, it may be used as evidence against him:

Provided that such police officer shall not record,any such confession.
unless, upon questioning the person making it, he is satisfied that the
confession is being made voluntarily.

(4) The concemetl police officer shall, after recording guch voluntary
confessioa certiff in 'qrriting below the confession about his personal
satisfaction of the voluirtary character of the confession and mention.the date
and.time ofthe same.

(5) Every confession recorded under sirb-section (1) shall be sent in
original forthwith to the Chief Metopolitan Magistate or the Chief Judicial
Magistate having jruisdiction 6ver the area in which such confession has been
recorded and such Magis;trate shall forward:he recorded confession in original
so received to the SpeJiA Court which maytafte cognizance ofthe offencel

(6) The person from whom a co'nfession has been reporded under sub-

' section (1) shall be produce( within for-ty-eight hours, before the Chief
Metopolitan Magistate or the Chief liaiciA Magisnate to whom the

statement of'confession, written or recorded ou mechanical or electonic
device which would be in its original fonn without any edition or being
tempered with in anyvay

Certain
confessions
made to
police officer
to be taken
into
co nsideration.
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(7) The Chief Metropolitan Magishate or thq Chief Judicial Magistrate

shall, record the statement, if any, made by the accused so prOduced and get

his signatrue or thumb impression and if there is any complaint of torture, th-e

ur"urld shall be directed io be.produced for medical examination before Civil

Surgeon.

L7. (1) Notvrithstanding anything contained in the Code, the proceedings

under tfris ect may be held in camerq if the Special Court so desires"

@ A Special court, on an application made. by a witness in any

prlc"eai"g iefore it or by the Publig Prosecutor in relation to such witness or

in itr o*r"*otion, is satisfied that life of such *iF9tf isin dangelit maV take

such measure, ur it deems fit for keeping secret the identity and address of any

witness.

(3) In particular, and without prejudice to the generality of the provisions

of ruU-t.Jtion (2), the measures which a Special Court may take under that

sub-section maY include -'

(a) the holding of the proceedings at a place to be decided by

. the SPecial Court;

(b) the avoi{ing of the mention of the names and addresses of the
'l' .*itr"5"r in fts orders oriudgeqents or in any records of the

case accessible to Public ;

(c) the issuing of. any direclions for securing that the identity and\ / 
addresses 6f A" witresses are not disclosed;

(d) a decision that it is in the public interest to order-that all or

anyoftheproceedings pending before such a court shall not be

published in anY manner.-

(4) Any penon who contaygnes.any decision or direction issued.under

rn'U-r.ttion (3) shatl be punishable with imprisoirment fo1 a lerm which may

.*it"O to one year and *itlt fin" which may extend to one thousand rupees'

18. (1) No person shall hold or be in possession of any proceeds of any

terrorist act or organised crime-

@ trf an officer, investigating an- offence comrnitted pnder ttris. Acp h1
,"*oo to believe that any ptop"tty in relatioa to which an investigation is

llingionducted, represents-pto"e"as of any terrorist utlot organised c-rim-e,

rc s[*L with the prior apprwal in writing of the Stale Govemment T{q *
order seizing such properf, movable or immovable or bot5, and where it is not

pr*t*Uf. io trirJ 
'irn 

ptoprny', make an-order of attachment directing that

i"e,n pt"p"fy shall not Ui transferrea or otlrenrise dealt lvith except with the

priorioirisiiqn of the officer making such o$ei 9t, * the case may be, the
'sp*i"r court and a copy of such order shall be served on the person

cincenred;

(3)_ The investig{ing -officer 
shall duly inform the special court, within

iorfy-eight hours ofth" seizure or attachment of such property.

(4) It shall be open to the Special cburt either to confirrn or revoke the

otfu.r of seizr.ge or attachment made under sub-section (2):

IPART TV
2s-8

Protection of

. 
witness.es.

Attachment
and forfeiture

of property.
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Provided that the Special Court shall not pass an order unless an opportunity
of making representation is given to the person whose property is being attached.

(5) (a) If, upon a report in writing made by an investigating officer, the
Special Court has reason to believe that any person who has committed
an offence punishable under this Act has absconded or is concealing

himself so that he may not be apprehended, the Special Court may,

notwithstanding anything contained in section 82 of the Code, publish

a written proclamation requiring him to appear at a specified place and

at a specified time not less than fifteen days but not more than thirly days

from the publication of such proclamation:

Provided that the investigating officer shall not make a report to the
Special Cotrt for issuing the proclamation until he tried and failed to arrest

the accused wlro has absconded or is concealing himsel{, within a period of
three months from the date of registering the offence against such person.

(b) .The Special Court issuing a proclamation under clause (a) may, at any

time, pass an order f-or attachment of any properly, movable or immovable or
both belonging to such accused and thereupon the provisions of sections 83 to
E5 of the'Code shall apply to such attachment.

(c) If the accused fails to appear before a Special Court as specified in the
proclamation within a period ofthree months from the date of publication of
proclamatio& the Special Court shall pass an order for forfeiture of such

property free from all encumbrances.

(d) If within a period of six months from the date of forfeiture of property

under clause (c), the accused whose property has been forfeited" appears

voluntarily before the Special Court and proves to the satisfaction of the Coud
that he did not abscond or conceal himself for the purpose of avoiding

apprehension and that he had not received such notice of proclamatiorg the

Special Court may pass an order for revoking the order of forfeiture of such

prop€rty.

(6) Where the accused has been convicted of any offence punishable under
this Act thc Special Court may, in addition to awarding any punishment by
order in writing declare that any property, movable or immolable or both

belonging to the accused and specified in the order shall stand forfeited to the
State Government fiee from all encumbrances.

Explanation- For the purpose -of this section "proceeds of any tenorist act or
organised crime" means all kind of properties which have been derived or obtained

from commission of any terrorist act or organised crime or have been acquired

through funds traceable to any terrorist act or organised crime and shall include cash,

irrespective of person in whose name such proceeds are standing or in whose

possession they are found.

19. Where, after issue of order of seizure or attachment made under section 18, any

properly referred to in such order is fansferred by any.mode whatsoever, such transfer

shall, for the purpose of proceedings under this Act, be ignored and if such property is

subsequently forfeite4 the transfer of such properly shall be deembd to be null and

void.

25-9

Certain
transfers to be
null and void"
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CHAPTER V

MISCELLANEOUS

Moditied Jg. (1) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code or in any other

"X?:::||]l law, evLry offence punishable under this Act shall be deemed to be a

,r*ffi: 'cognizable offence' yithin the meaning of clause (c) of section 2 of the Code
ofcode. and 'cognizable case' ds defined in that clause and shall be construed

accordingly.

e) Section 167 ofthe Code shall apply in relation to a case involving an

offence punishable under this Act subject to the modifications that in subl

section (2,),

(a) the reference to "fifteen days" and "sixty day-s"; yhereler thgy 9ccur,,
shall be construed as references to "thirty days" and 'ninety days",

resPectivelY;

(b) after the existing proviso, the following proviso shall be inserted,

namelY:-

"Provided firrther that if it is not possible to complete the

investigatiog within the said period of ninety days, the. Special Court shall

extend the said period upto gne hundred qd.eiSJrg dlVs 9n the.legort of .q"
Public Prosecutor indicating the progress of the inve,,stigatiol *d the specific

reasons for detention of the accused beyond the said period of ninety days.".

(3) Notfing in section 438 of the Code shall apply in relation_to any casq

involving the a:rest of any person accused of having committed an offence

punishable under this Act-

(4) Notwithstaniting anything contained ln fu Code, no person accused of
an offence pgnishable 

""Ao 
thiJAct shall, if in custgdy, be released on bail or

on his ownbond, unless

(a) 
H:#1[.*iJ;:?']$H;*:Lii*" 

an opporrunitv to oppose

A) where the Public Plose-cutor opposes the applicatio4 tt1e |p*jd

is not likely to commit any offence while on bail.

(5) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code, the accused- sl.9ll not

be granted bait if it is noticed by the Special Court that,he was-on U{t in $t
offence under tris Act, or under any other Act on the date of the offence in
question.

(6) . Therestiction on ganting o.f bll specified in sub-sections (4) ad (5)

are tn addition to the t"rfidioo under the Code or anJ other law for the time

being in foree on the gantmg of bail-

(7) The police officer seeking the custody o!*I qlT9" for pre-indictnent

. or pre-tial intenogation fiom the judicial custody shall file a written statement

""pf"ioi"g 
the realons for seeking such custody and also for the delay, if any,

in seeking th9 nolibe cu3todY.

.
presumption as to 2'.: 0) In a prosecution .for an offence of terrorist act or organised crime

:$!ilT'r:"u"a punishabte under section 3, if it is proved

IPART rV
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(a) that unlawful arms and other material including relevant documents or papers

were recovered from the possession of the accused and there is a reason to
beliele that such unlawful arms and other material including such documents or
papers were used in the commission of such offence; or

(b) that by the evidence ofan expert, the finger prints ofthe accused were found at

the site of the offence or on anyttring including unlawful arms and other

materials like relevarrt documents or papers and vehicles used in connection with
the commission of such offence,

the Special Court shall presume, unless the contrary is proved, that the accused had

committed such offence.

(2) In a prosecution fm an offence punishable under sub-section (2) of section 3, if it is proved
rhrr the accused rendered any financial assistance to a person, having knowledge that such

pcrson is accused of, or reasonably suspected of, an offence ofterrorist act or organisod crime,

the Special Court shall presume, unless the confrary is proved, that such person has committed

the offenee under the said sub'section (2).

22. ( 1) Notwithstanding airyttring contained in the Code,-

(a) no information about the commission of an offence of organised crime under this Ac!
shall be recorded by a police offrcer without the prior approval of the police officer not
below the rank of officer in charge of range of the concemed Dishicts or the

Commissioner of Police, as the case may be;

(b) no investigation of an offence under the provisions of this Act shall be canied out b.y a

polioe offrcer below the rank of the Deputy Superintendent of Police, or for the areas

where the Commissioner of Police is appointed by the State Governmen! by a police

officer below the rank of the Deputy Superintendent of Police.

(2) No Special Court shall take cognizance of any offence under this Act without the previous

sanction of the State Government

23. Whoever, being a public servan! renders any help or support in any manner in the

commission of terrorist act or organised crime as defined in clause (e) and clause (h) of section

2, whether before or after the commission of any offence by a member of an organised crime
qyndicate or abstains from taking lawful measurcs under this Act or intentionally avoids to carry

out the directions of any Court or of the zuperior police offrcers in this respec! shal! be punished

with imprisonment of either descripion for a term which may extend to three years and with
fine.

24. The provisions of this Act and the rules or any order made thereunder shall have effect

notwithstanding anything inconsistent effect therewith corrtained in any other law for the time

being in force or in any inshrjment having the force of law

25. No suit, prosecution or other legal proceeding shall lie against the State Government or
any officer or authority of the State Govemment for anything which is in good faith done or
intended to be done in pursuance of this Act and the rules or any order made thereunder.

Cognizance
of, and
investigation
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26. The High Court may, by notification in the Oficial Gazette, make such

rules relating to the Speciai Cciurts, as it may deem necessary for carryin$ out
the provisions of this Act,

27. (1) Mthout prejudice to the powers of the High Court to make 1ul"l
under section 26, the State Govenrment may, by notification in the Official
Gazette, make rules for carrying out the purposes of this Act.

(2) All rules made under this Act shall be laid for not less than thirty days

before the State Legislature as soon as may be after they are made and shall be

subject to rescission by the State Legislature or to such modification as the

State Legislature may make during the session in which they are so laid or the

session immediately following.

(3) Any rescission or modification so made by the State Legislature shall

be published immediately in the Official G:zettc and shall thereupon take

effect.

Govennment Cenffil Press, Gandhinagar: 
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